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EHA Board Meeting
The next meeting of the board is scheduled for Tuesday, March 1 2005. It is held in the
cafeteria at Asnuntuck Community College. The meeting starts at 7:00 pm and is open to
the public. Our association meetings are held the first Tuesday of each month.

EHA 2005-2006 Travel Coaches
At the March 1st board meeting we will be voting on travel coaches for next year. If you would
like to be a head coach for any travel team please forward a coaching application to
Dave Cardaropoli or Donna Perkins
by February 19th
so they can be distributed to the board members prior to the meeting.

CHC State Tournament
EHA has qualified 8 teams for the
CHC State Tournament.
CONGRAULATIONS

Go Eagles!

Awards Nights Volunteers
The Booster Club will need volunteers to help with this year's awards nights. Volunteer
opportunities include, player sign-in, hall monitors, and people to distribute the yearbooks.
Also, they are looking for someone to put together a slideshow presentation (the slideshow is
worth 5 hours of volunteer credit!).
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact
Angel Kennedy at amkkpk@cox.net.
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Open Ice Is Available
In-house open ice is available to purchase through February 27th. Click below
to see what is currently available. If you are interested, please contact
Jeff Simons or Teri Henry.

The Enfield Bruins
Written by Dee Roy
An interview with Marc Richard.
Marc earned himself a spot in front of the net for the first time after playing hockey for three
seasons which is a dream come true for him. The Enfield Bruins kept Marc on his toes or
should I say knees with the many pucks hit his way while getting ready for the big game on
Sunday. Marc almost eight years old and when not playing hockey at the rink his most
favorite thing to do is play hockey on his back deck with his teammate and friend Matthew
Roy. Marc found being a goalie a very challenging position. Good Luck to you and all your
teammates on Sunday's game!

BANTAM B
10/31/2004 Enfield Bantam B traveled to play Southeastern to win 5/0 with a third shut out
for Scott Stevenson. Craig Downs started off the scoring with an assist from Tyler Orszulak in
the first period. There was no scoring in the second period but 3 penalties by the Southeastern
team and only one by Enfield. The third period also opened up with lots fo penalties by
Southeastern but it was in vain since we decided it would not slow us down at all and scored 4
more goals. Jordan Fauteux assisted by Stephen Daddario got the first goal of the third
period. Craig Downs the third and fourth of the third period. Reilly Higgins assisted Craig for
one and the next was unassisted by Craig Downs. The last goal of the third period was by
Tyler Orszulak asissted by Kyle Murkowicz. Hats off to Craig Downs and Scott Stevenson!
Great Job Enfield!
11/14/2004 We hosted the Wonderland Wizards winning 6/1. Craig Downs had the first goal in
the first period unassisted.
Mike Small also scored in the second period assisted by Reilly Higgins. Zack Allard got the last
goal in the first period also assisted by Reilly Higgins. Reilly Higgins got the only goal in the
second period assisted by Mike Small. Scott Stevenson let one slip by making the score 4/1 in
the second period. We scored two more goals in the third period first one by Zack Allard
assisted by Reilly Higgins and the last goal by Tyler Orszulak assisted by Jordan Fauteux. It
was a pretty calm game with only a few penalties for each team the whole game. Good Job
Enfield!
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BANTAM B (cont.)

11/20/2004 Enfield Bantam B played the Wallingford Hawks at home with another win of
7/2. Zack Allard scored the first goal in the game assisted by Joe Ballard. Zack was on fire
scoring the second goal unassisted and the third goal assisted by Jordan Fauteux. Three goals
in a row with a hatrick for Zack Allard only a few minutes into the second period. Wallingford
only managed to score one goal in the first and one goal in the second period. Craig Downs
started the scoring where Zack left off in the second period. Craigs' goal was assisted by Matt
Reda. The next two goals were both scored by Tyler Orszulak and assisted by Jordan Fauteux.
The last goal of the game scored in the third was unassisted by Reilly Higgins. All right Enfield!

11/21/2004 Enfield Bantam B traveled to play the Ridgefield Lions with a tie of 4/4. The Lions
scored twice in the first period. We came back to score in the second period by Tyler Orszulak
assisted by Craig Downs. Than by Mike Small assisted by Rielly Higgins. We scored a third
time in the second period unassisted by Jordan Fauteux. The Lions also scored once in the
second period startings the third period 3/3. Alex, one of our defensemen, scored the last goal
by himself. Lions came back with one more goal and we ended the game tied 4/4.

11/21/2004 We also played another away game against Greenwich Blues with a 6/4 win. We
scored three goals in the first period. Tyler Orszulak scored the first one and Alex Pieper the
second one than the third one was scored by Rielly Higgins assisted by Mike Small. The Blues
didn’t manage to score a goal till the second period. We scored two more goals in the second
period Jordan Fauteux assisted by Dan Kraucunas and Zack Allard assisted by Mike Small.
The Blues came back to score three more goals in the third period. Craig Downs scored the
last goal for Enfield B in the third period unassisted. Great job again Enfield!

11/27/2004 We traveled to Kingswood Oxford to play against Newington A, really
shorthanded. Newington managed to score the first goal in the game during the first period.
We came back to score three goals in the second. Mike Small assisted by Zack Allard scored
the first two goals for Enfield. Reilly scored the third assisted by Mike Small. With 17 seconds
left in the second period Newington managed to score on a rebound. That left the third
period to finish off the game with two more goals. One by Mike Small unassisted.. The last
goal by Dan Kraucunas assisted by Craig Downs. The game ended with an Enfield win of 5/2.
Good work by the defense and we can’t forget that hat trick by Mike Small. Way to go Mike!
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BANTAM B (cont)

11/28/2004 Enfield Bantam B creamed Yale B 10/1 on home ice. In the first period Tyler scored
twice assisted once by Joe Ballard. Jordan Fauteux also scored in the first period assisted by
Tyler Orszulak. In the second period Craig scored the first goal assisted by Reilly Higgins. Then
Tyler Orszulak scored the second assisted by Nick Demontegay. Reilly Higgins scored an
unassisted goal. Then Alex Pieper scored a goal assisted by Dan Kraucunas bringing the score
to 7/0 ending the second period. In the third period Yale scored their one and only goal.
Craig Downs scores in the third assisted by Alex Pieper. Stephen Daddario scored next assisted
by Zack Allard. The last goal scored was by Zack Allard assisted by Craig Downs which
brought the score to 10/1.

First game in Dec – 12/4/2004, we played Echo B! at Bolton. We won 9/7. As all Echo games
go it was very physical and fast moving. These are to evenly matched teams and always
proved to be a close exciting game. In the first period both teams only had one penalty. Echo
managed to score twice before Zack Allard assisted by Jordan Fauteux got one in the Echo
net. Echo came back 4 minutes later to score again, making the score 3/1 with 4 minutes ft in
the first period. Well that was enough time for Kyle Murkowicz , a defenseman, along with
Matthew Reda, to decide they wanted another goal before that period ended. It was 3/2
now going into the second period. In the second period we scored two more goals and had
one penalty while Echo scored no goals and had three more penalties. Echo had two minors,
so with all that great coaching from Mitch our boy s make sure to profit from them. Jordan
Fauteux assisted by both Nick Demontigny and Craig Downs got the first and Reilly Higgins
assisted by Michael Small got the second to push Enfield ahead of Echo going into the third
period 4/2. See Coach Mitch they are listening sometimes to. Well the penalties didn’t let up
in the third period either. Not when these two teams play. By now our boys were getting a
little fed up so both teams ended up getting three more penalties a piece with a 10 minute
penalty on Enfield for misconduct to end the game shorthanded. This didn’t slow down the
back and forth scoring at all. We started it off to score 5 more goals the last one with our
goalie pulled. Echo only managed to score 4 more goals. Craig Downs had a beautiful
unassisted goal as the Downsie is known to do with his great speed and fancy stick handling.
He liked it so much Craig Downs scored two minutes later with an assist from Nick
Demontigny. Reilly also liked it so much he decided that the powerhouse he is he would also
score an unassisted goal. The last goal AGAIN was scored by Craig Downs assisted by Nick
Demontigny. Nick had four assists! Great job Nick. What can we say Craig and Reily were
going to run out of hats! Hats off to the whole Bantam team they played well together
helped the goalie out this game and pulled off another win!!!!!

